
RUDDER GRANGE.

POMONA TAKES THE HELM.
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Those of our readers who have read the 
former articles entitled “ Rudder Grange" 
will be pleased to read this continuation 
from Scribner’s Magazine :—

It Was winter at Rudder Grange. The 
season was the same at other places, but 
that fact did not particularly interest 
Euphemia and myself. It was winter with 
ns, and we were ready for it. That was 
the great point, and it made us proud te 
think that we had not been taken unawares, 
notwithstanding the many things that 
were to be thought of on a little farm like 
ours.

It is true that we-jiad always been pre
pared for winter, wherever we had lived ; 
but this was a different case. In other 
days it did not matter much whether we 
were ready or not ; but now our house, our 
cow, our poultry, and indeed our selves, 
might have suffered,—there isno way of find
ing out exactly how much,—if we had not 
made all possible preparations for the 
coming of cold weather.

But there was a great deal yet to be 
thought of and planned out, although we 
were ready for winter. The ^next thing to 
think of was spring.

We laid out the fi 
where we would lave
ïÿSte.’ShÏÏi -ft, w-au.

processes I thought I could attend to my
self.

Everything was talked over, ciphered 
over, and freely discussed by my wife and 
myself, except one matter, which I planned 
and worked out alone, doing ..jnoet of the 
necessary calculations at the office, so as 
not to excite Buphemia’s curiosity.

I had determined to buy a horse. This 
would be one of the most important events 
of our married life, and it demanded a 
great deal of thought, which I rove it.

The horse was chosen for met 
He was an excellent beast (the 
ççllingj. as my {fiend told me, m muscle and 
■wit. Nothing better than this could be 
said about a horse. He was a sorrel animal, 
quite handsome, gentle enough for Euphe
mia to drive, and not too high-minded to 
do a little farm-work, if necessary. He 
was exactly the animal I needed.

The carriage was not quite such a suc
cess? The horse having cost a good deal 
more than I expected to pay, I found that 
I could only afford a second-hand carriage. 
I bought a good, serviceable vehicle, which 
would hold four persons, if necessary, and 
there was room enough to pack all sorts of 
parcels and baskets. It was with great 
satisfaction that I contemplated this feature 
of the carriage, which was a rather rusty- 
looking affair, although sound and strong 
enough. The harness was new, and set off 
the horse admirably.

On the afternoon when my purchases 
were completed, I did not come home by 
the train. I drove home in my own car
riage, drawn by my own horse ! The ten 
miles’ drive was over a smooth road, and 
the sorrel traveled splendidly. If I had 
been a line of kings a mile long, all in their 
chariots of state, with gold ana silver, and 
outriders, and music, and banners waving 
in the wind, I could not have been prouder 
than when I drew up in front of my house.

There was a waggon-gate at one side of 
the front fence which had never been used 
except by the men who brought coal, and 
I got out and opened this, very quietly, so 
as not to attract the attention of Euphemia. 
It was earlier than I usually returned, and 
she would not be expecting me. I was 
then about to lead the horse up a some
what grass-grown carriage-way to the front 
door, but I reflected that Euphemia might 
be looking out of some of the windows and
I had better drive up., So I got in and 
drove very slowly to the door.

However, she heard the unaccustomed 
noise of wheels, and looked out of the par
lor window. She did not see me, but im
mediately came around to the door. I 
hurried out of the carriage so quickly that, 
not being familiar with toe steps, I barely 
escaped tripping.

W hen she opened the front door she was 
surprised to see me standing by the horse.
• “Have you hired a carriage?” she cried.
II Are we going to ride?”

“My dear,” said I, as I took her by the 
hand, “we are going to ride. But I have 
not hired a carriage. I have bought one. 
Ho you see this horse ? He is ours—our 
own horse.”

If you could have seen the face that was 
turned up to me,—all you other men in the 
world.—you would have torn your hair in 
despair.

Afterward she went around and around 
that horse ; toe patted his smooth sides ; 
she looked, with admiration, at his strong, 
well-formed legs ; she stroked his head ; 
she smoothed hi# mane ; she was brimful 
of joy.

When I had brought the horse some 
water in a bucket—ana what a pleasure it 
was to water one’s own horse !—Euphemia 
rushed into the house and got her hat and 
we took a little drive.

I doubt if any horse ever drew two hap
pier people. Euphemia said but little 
about the carriage. That was a necessary 
adjunct, and it was good enough for the 
present. But the horse ! How nobly and 
with what vigor he pulled us up the hills 
and how carefully and strongly he held the 
carriage back as we went down 1 How 
easily he trotted over the level road, oaring 
nothing for toe ten miles he had gone that 
afternoon ! What a sensation of power it 
gave us to think that all that strength and 
speed and endurance was ours, that it 
would go where we wished, that it 
would wait for us as long as we chose, that 
it was at our service day and night, that it 
was a horse, and we owned it 1

When we returned, Pomona saw us 
drive in,—she had not known of our ride, 
—and when toe heard the news she was as 
wild with proud delight as anybody. She 
wanted to unharness him, but this I could 
not allow. We did n<ft wish to be selfish, 
but after toe had seen and heard what we 
thought was enough for her, we were 
obliged to send her back to-the kitchen for 
toe

Then we unharnessed him. "I say we, 
for Euphemia stood by and I -explained 
everything, for some day, she said, toe 
might want to do it herself. Then I led 
him into the stable. How nobly he trod, 
and how finely his hoofs sounded on the 
stable floor !

There was hay in toe mow and I had 
brought a bag of oats under the seat of the

“ Isn’t it just delightful,” said Euphe
mia, “ that we haven’t any man? If we 
had a man he would take the horse at the 
door, and we should be deprived of all this. 
It wouldn’t be half like owning a horse.”

In the morning I drove down to the 
station, Euphemia by my side. She drove 
back and Old John came up and attended 
to the horse. This he was to do, for the 
present, for a small stipend. In the after
noon Euphemia came down after me. How

Sea those rides! Before this I had 
t it ever so much more pleasant and 
ul to walk to and from the station 

than to ride, bat then I did not own a 
horse. At night I attended to everything, 
Euphemia generally following me abouttoe 
stable with a lantern. When the 
grew longer we would have deli 
after dinner, and even now we "planned to

the station

I wag
with Euphe

mia,—we seldom took pleasure-drives now, 
we were so busy on toe place,—and as we 
reached the house I beam the dog barking 
savagely. He was loose in the little

have early

“ Man up the tree 1” toe shouted.
I helped Euphemia out, left the horse 

standing by the door, and ran to the dog, 
followed by my wife and Pomona. Sure 
enough, there was a man up the tree, and 
Lord Edward was doing his best to get at 
him, springing wildly at toe tree and fairly 
shaking with rage.

I looked up at the man. He was a 
thoroughbred tramp, burly, dirty, general
ly unkempt, but, unlike most tramps, he 
looked very much frightened. His posi
tion, on a high crotch of an apple-tree, was 
not altogether comfortable, and although, 
for the present, it was safe, toe fellow 
8eeme° to have a wavering faith in the 
strength of apple-tree branches, and the 
moment he saw me, he earnestly besought 
me to take the dog away, and let him 
down.

I made no answer, but turning to Po
mona, I asked her what this all meant.

“ Why, sir, von see,” said toe, “I was 
in the kitchen bakin’ pies, and this fellow 
must have got over the fence at the side of 
the house, for the dog didn’t see him, and 
the first thing I know'd be was stiokin’ his 
head in toe window, and he asked me to 
give him somethin’ to eat. And when I 
said I’d see in a minute if there was any
thing for him, he says to me, 1 Gim me a 
piece of one of them pies, ’—pies I’d just 
baked and was settin’ to cool on the kitchen 
table 1 ‘No, sir,’ says I, 1 I’m nowgoin’ to 
cut one of them pies for you, or any one 
like you.’ ‘ All right!’ says he. ‘ I’ll 
come in and help myself.’ He must have 
known there was no man about, and cornin’ 
the way he did, he hadn’t seen the dog.

I So he come round to the kitchen door, but 
I shot out. before he got there and unchain
ed Lord Edward. I guess he saw toe dog, 
when be got to the door, and at any rate 
he heard the chain clankin', and he didn’t 
go in, but just put for the gate.* But Lord 

after him so 1 * "

all he could do to scoot up this tree, and _ 
he’d been a millionth part of a minute later 
he’d V been in another world by this 
time.”

The man,
terrupt Pomona's speech, now began
to implore me to let him down, while___
phenua looked pitifully at him, and was 
about, I think, to intercede with me in his 
favour, but my attention was drawn off 
from her, by the strange conduct of the 
dog. Believing, I expose, that he might 
leave the tramp for a moment, now that I 
had arrived, he had dashed away to another 
tree, where he was barking furiously, stand
ing on his hind legs and clawing at the 
trunk.

“ What’s the matter over there ?” I 
asked.

*' Oh, that's the other fellow, ’’ said Po
mona. “He’s no harm.” And then, as 
the tramp made a movement as if he would 
try to come down, and make a rush for 
safety, daring the absence of the dog, toe 
called out, “Hereboy ! here boy !” and in 
an instant Lord Edward was again raging 
at hie post, at the foot of the apple-tree.

I was grievously puzzled at all this," and 
walked over to the other tree, followed, as 
before, by Euphemia and Pomona.

“This one, said the latter, “ is a tree- 
man-------- ”

“ I should think so," said I, as I caught 
sight of a person in grey trowsers standing 
among the branches of a cherry-tree not 
very for from the kitchen door. The tree 
was net a large one, and the branches were 
not strong enough to allow him to sit down 
on them, although they supported him well 
enough, as he stood close to toe trunk just 
out of reach of Lord Edward.

“ This is a very unpleasant position, sir,” 
said he, when I reached the tree. “I 
simply came into your yard, on a matter of 
business, and finding that raging beast 
attacking a person in a tree, I had barely 
time to get up into this tree myself, before 
he dashed at me. Luckily I was out of 
his reach ÿ but I very much fear I have 
lost some of my property, ”

“ No, he hasn’t,’1 said Pomona. “ It 
was a big book he dropped. Ipicked it up 
and took it into the house. It’s full of 
pictures of pears and peaches and flowers. 
I’ve been lookin’ at it. That’s how I knew 
what he was. And there was no call for 
his gittin up a tree. Lord Edward never 
would have gone after him If he hadn’t run 
as if he hid1 guilt on hie soul. ”

“ I suppose; then,” said I, addressing the 
individual in toe cherry-tree, “ that you 
came here to sell me some trees.”
• “Yes, sir,” said he quickly, “trees, 
shrubs, vines, evergreens,—everything 
suitable for a gentleman’s country villa! I 
can sell you something quite remarkable, 
sir, in toe way of cherry-treks,—French 
ones, just imported ; bear fmitXhree times 
toe size of anything that could be produced 
on a tree like this. And pears—fruit of 
the finest flavor and enormous size-------- ”

“ \es,” said Pomona. “ I seen them in 
the book. But they must grow on m 
ground-vine. No tree couldn’t hold such 
pears as them.”

Here Euphemia reproved Pomona’s for
wardness, and I invited the tree-agent to 
get down out of toe tree.

“ Thank you,” said he ; “ but not while 
that dog is loose. If you will kindly chain 
him up, I will get my book, and show you 
specimens of some of the finest small fruit 
in toe world, all imported from the first 
nurseries of Europe—the Red-gold Amber 
Muscat grape,—the--------”

“ Oh, please let him down !” saithEuphe- 
mia, her eyes beginning to sparkle.

I slowly walked towards the tramp-tree, 
revolving various matters in my mind. 
We had not spent much money on toe 
{dace during the winter, and we now had 
a small sum which we intended to use for 
the advantage of the farm, but had not yet 
decided what to do with it. It behooved 
me to be careful.

I told Pomona to run and get me the 
dog-chain, and I stood under the tree, 
listening, as well as I could, to the tree- 
agent talking to Euphemia, and paying no 
attention to the impassioned entreaties of 
the tramp in the crotch above me. When 
the chain was brought, I hooked one end 
of it in Lord Edward’s collar, and then I 
took a firm 
mona
toe house,______ _______ __
g»t down from his tree. He promptly 
obeyed, and, taking toe book from Po
mona, began to show the pictures to Euphe-

ont. _ __
And, indeed,---------- - „ rull
towards toe agent, which jerked me very 
forcibly in his direction. But a movement 
by the tramp had quickly brought toe dog 
back to hie more desired victim.

“ If you will just tie up that dog, sir,” 
said toe agent, “and come this way, I 
would like to show you toe Meltinagua 
pear,—dissolves in the mouth like snow, 
sir ; trees will bear next year.”

“ Oh, come look at the Royal Sparkling 
Ruby grape !"’ cried Euphemia. • ‘It glows 
in the sun like a gem. ”

Yes,” said the agent, “ and fills the air 
‘ “---------- during the whole month of

I tell you,” I shouted, “ I can’t hold 
this dog another minute ! The chain is 
cutting the skin off my hands. Run, sir, 
run ! I’m going to let go !"

“ Run ! run !” crie<r Pomona. “ Fly for 
your life !”

The agent now began to be frightened, 
and shut up his book.

“ If you could only see the plates, sir, 
I’m sure_____ ”

“ Are you ready r I cried, as toe dog, 
?*£?*?* i?ÿ wild shouts, made a
bolt in his direction.

“Good-day, if I mtat-------- "said the
agent, as he hurried to toe gate. But there
>»« «topped.

“ There is nothing, sir," he said, “that 
would so improve your place as a row of 
the Spitzenborg Sweet-scented Balsam fir 

fo**ce. ril sell you three-year-

^Heklooro !” I shouted, as I dropped

In a second the agent was on the other 
side of the rote. Lord Edward «
dash toward him ; but, stopping suddenly, 
flew back to the tree of the tramp.

“If you should 
tree-agent, looking _ 
have a row of those fire

“My good sir,” said I, _____
of firs there now, and toe fence is not very 
high. My dog, as you see, is very much 
excited, and I cannot answer for the conse
quences if he talAs it into hie head to jump 
over.”

The tree-agent turned and walked slowly 
awav.

“Now, look-a-here,” cried the tramp 
from the tree, in the voice of a very ill-used 
person, "aint you goto’ to fasten up that 
dog, and let me git down?”

I walked up close to the tree and ad
dressed him.

“ No,” said I, “lam not. When a man 
comes to my place, bullies a young girl who 
was about to relieve his hunger, and then 
boldly determines to enter my house and 
help himself to my property, 1 don’t pro
pose to fasten up any dog that may happen 
to be after him. If I had another dog, I’d 
let him loose, and give this faithful beast a 
rest. You can do as you please. You can 
come down and have it out with the dog, 
or you can stay up there, until I have had 
my dinner. Then I will drive down to the 
village and bring up the constable, and de
liver you into his hands. We want no 
such fellows as you about.”

With that, I unhooked the chain from 
Lord Edward, and walked off to put up 
the horse. The man shouted after me, but 
I paid no attention. I did not feel in a 
good humour with him.

Euphemia was a good deal disturbed by 
the occurrences of the afternoon. She was 
sorry for the man in the tree ; she was 
sony that the agent for the Royal Ruby 
grape had been obliged to go away ; and I 
had a good deal of trouble during dinner to 
make her see things in the proper light. 
But I succeeded at last.

I did

her original stock of poultry, but had 
bougnt fowls during the winter, and she 
certainly had extraordinary good luck, or 
else her extraordinary system worked 
extraordinarily well.

It was in the latter part of August of 
that year that it became necessary for some 
one in the office in which I was engaged to 
go to 8t. Louis to attend to important 
business. Everything seemed to point to 
me as the fit person, for 1 understood the 
particular business better than anyone 
else. I felt that I ought to go, but I did 
not altogether like to do it. I went home, 
and Euphemia and I talked over the 
matter far into the regulation sleeping- 
hours.

There were very good reasons why we 
should go (for, of course, I would not think 
of taking such a journey without Euphe
mia). Li the first place, it would be of 
advantage to me, in my business connection, 
to take the trip, and then it would be such 
a charming journey for us. We had never 
been west of the Alleghenies, and nearly 
all the country We would see would be new 
to de. We would come home by the 
great lake* and Niagara, and the prospect 
was delightful to. both of us. But then we 
would have to leave Rudder Grange for at 
least these weeks, and how could we do 
that?

This was indeed a difficult question to 
answer. Who could take care of our gar
den, our poultry, our horse and cow, and 
all their complicated belongings ? The 
garden was in admirable condition. Our 
vegetables were coming in every day in 
just that fresh and satisfactory condition— 
altogether unknown to people who buy 
vegetables—for which I had laboured so 
faithfully, and about which I had had so
many cheerful anticipations. As to Enphe-

.............

»

carriage-house, 
ning to me to^tell me that the tramp wanted 
to see me about something very important— 
justs minute, he said. I put the key in 
my pocket and walked over to the tree. It 
W*s now almost dark, but I could see that 
the dog, the tramp, and the tree still kept 
their respective places.

“Look-a-here, told the individual in the 
crotch, “ you don’t know how dreadful 
oneasy these limbs gits after you’ve been 
settin up here as long as I have. And I 
don’t want to have nuthin to do with no 
constables. I’ll tell you what I’ll do : if 
you’ll chain up that dog, and let me go, I’ll 
fix things so that you’ll not be troubled no 
more by no tramps. ”

How will you do that ?” I asked.
“Oh, never you mind,” said he. “I’ll 

give you my word of honour I’ll do it. 
There’s a reglar understand™’ among us 
fellers, you know.”

I considered the matter, The word of 
honour of a fellow such as he was could not 
he worth much, but the merest chance of 
getting rid of tramps should not he neglect
ed. I went in to talk to Euphemia about 
it, although I'knew what she would say. 
I reasoned with myself as much as with her.

“ If we put this one fellow in prison for 
a few weeks,” I said, “the benefit is not 
very great. If we are freed from all tramps, 
for the season, the benefit is very great 
Shall we try for the greatest good?’

“ Certainly,” said Euphemia ; “and his 
lege must be dreadfully stiff."

So I went out, and after a struggle of 
some minutes, I chained Lord Edward to a 
post at a little distance from the apple-tree. 
When he was secure, the tramp descended 
nimbly from hie perch, notwithstanding 
his stiff legs, and hurried out of the gate. 
He stopped to make no remarks over the 
fence. With a wild howl of disappointed 
ambition, Lord Edward threw himself after 
him. But the chain held.

A lane of moderate length led from our 
house to the main road, and the next day, 
as we were riding home, I noticed, on the 
trunk of a large tree, which stood at the 
corner of the lane and road, a curious 
mark. I drew up to see what it was, but 
we could not make it out. It was a very 
rude device, out deeply into the tree, and 
somewhat resembled a square, a circle, a 
triangle, and a cross, with some smaller 
marks beneath it. I felt sure that our 
tramn had cut it, and that it had some 
significance, which would be understood by 
the members of his fraternity.

And it must have had, for no tramps 
came near us all that summer. Vve were 
visited by a needy person now and then, 
but by no member of the regular army of 
tramps.

One afternoon, that fall, I walked home, 
and at the corner of the lane I saw a tramp 
looking up at the mark on the tree, which 
was still quite distinct.

“ What does that mean ?” I said, step
ping up to him,

“ How do I know ?” said the man, “ and 
what do you want to know fur ?”

“ Just out of curiosity,” I said ; “ 1 
have often noticed it. I think you can tell 
me what it means, and if you will do so, 
I’ll give you a dollar.”

“.And keep mum about it?” said the

“ Yes,” I replied, taking out the dollar.
“All right !" said the tramp. “That 

sign means that the man that lives up this 
lane is a mean, stingy cuss, with a sucked 
dog, and it’s no good to go there."

I handed him the dollar and went away, 
perfectly satisfied with my reputation.

I wish here to make some mention of 
Buphemia’s methods of work in her chicken- 
yam. She kept a book, which she at first 
called her “ Fowl Record,” but she after
wards changed the name to “ Poultry Reg
ister.” I never could thoroughly under
stand this book, although she had often ex
plained every part of it to me. She had 
pages for registering the age, description, 
time of purchase or of birth, and subsequent 
performances of every fowl in her yard. 
She had divisions of toe book for expenses, 
profits, probable losses and positive losses ; 
she noted the number of eggs put under 
each setting hen ; the number of eggs 
cracked per day, the number spoiled, and 
finally, the number hatched. Each chick, 
on emerging from its shell, was registered, 
and an account kept of its subsequent Ufe 
and adventures. There were frequent 
calculations regarding the advantages of 
various methods of treatment, and there 
were statements of the results of a great 
many experiments—something like this : 
“ Set Toppy and her sister Pinky, April 
3d, 187—;Toppy with twelve eggs,—three 
Brahma, four common, and five Leghorn ; 
Pinky with thirteen eggs (as she weighs 
four ounces more than her sister,) of which 
three were Leghorn, five common, and 
five Brahma. During the twenty-second 
and twenty-third or April (same year), 
Toppy hatched out four Brahmas, two 
commons, and three Leghorns, while her 
sister, on these days and the morning of 
the day following, hatched two Leghorns, 
six commons, and only one Brahma. 
Now, oonld Toppy, who had only three 
Brahma eggs, and hatched out four of that 
breed, have exchanged eggs with her sister, 
thus making it possible for her to hatch 
out six common ohichens, when she only 
had five eggs of that kind? Or, did the 
eggs get mixed up in some way before 
jjomg^into Repossession of the hens ?

These probabilities must have puzzled 
Euphemia a great deal, but they never dis
turbed her equanimity. She was always 
as tranquil and good-humored about her 
poultry-yard as if every hen laid an 
everyday, and a hen-chick 
ont of every egg.

For itrmay be remembered that Re prin
ciple underlying Buphemia’s management 
of her poultry was what might be dèsignat- 
ed as Re “cumulative hatch.” That is, 
she wished every chicken hatched in her 
yard to become the mother of a brood of 
her own during the year, and every o 
this brood to raise another brood Re 
year, and so on, in a kind of 
progression. This
many mother _
based her highest hopes on a great annual 

coderanoe of hens, 
sates

1 an egg 
hatched

of
next

This plan called for a great 
r-fowls, and so Euphemia

fall, for Eup
d many young roosters that 

-------M not allow all Re

whofan» think
come and take care of Re place while we 
were gone. Rudder Grahge could not run 
itself for three weeks.

We thought of every available person. 
Old John would not do. We did not feel 
that we could trust him. We thought of 
several of our friends » but there was, in 
boR our minds, A certain shrinking from 
Re idea of handing over Re place to any 
of Rem for such a length of time. For my 
part, I said, I would raRer leave Pomona 
m charge than any one else ; but, then, 
Pomona was young and a girl. Euphemia 
agreed wiR me that she would raRer trust 
her than any one else, but she also agreed 
in regard to the disqualifications. So, 
when 1 went to the office Re next morning, 
we had fully determined to go on Re trip, 
if we could find some one to take charge of 
our place while we were gone. When I 
returned from the office in the afternoon, 
I had agreed to go to St. Louis. By this 
time, I bad no choice in Re matter, unless 
I wished to interfere very much with my 
own interests. We were to start in two 
days. If in that time we could get any 
one to stay at Re place, very well, if not, 
Pomona must assume Re charge. We 
were not able to get any one, and Pomona 
did assume the charge. It is surprising 
how greatly relieved we felt when we were 
obliged te come to Ris conclusion. The 
arrangement was exactly what we wanted, 
and now that Rere was no help for it, our 
consciences were easy. »

We felt sure that Rere would be no 
danger to Pomona. Lord Edward would 
be wiR her, and Re was a young person 
who was extraordinarily well able to take 
care of herself. Old John would be within 
call in case Re needed him, and I borrow
ed a bull-dog to be kept in Re house at 
night. Pomona herself was more than 
satisfied with Re plan.

We made out, the night before we left, 
a long and minute series of directions for 
her guidance in household, garden and 
farm matters, rod directed her to keep a 
careful record of everything noteworthy 
that might occur. She was folly supplied 
wiR all Re necessaries of life, and it has 
seldom happened that a young girl had 
been left in such a responsible and indepen
dent position as that in which we left Po
mona. She WSs very proud of it.

Our jdnmey was ton times more delight
ful Ran we had expected it would be, and 
successful in everyway ; and yet, alRough 
we enjoyed every hour of Re trip, we 
were no sooner fairly on our way home 
than we bdeame so wildly anxious to get 
there, Rat we reached Rudder Grange on 
Wednesday, whereas we had written Rat 
we would be home on Thursday. We 
arrived early in the afternoon and walked 
up from the station, leaving our baggage to 
be sent in the express wagon. As we 
approached our dear home, we wanted to 
run, we were so eager to see it.

There it was, the same as ever. I lifted 
the gate-latch ; Re gate was locked. We 
ran to the carriage-gate ; that was locked, 
too. Just Ren I noticed a placard on Re 
fence ; it was not printed, but the letter
ing was large, apparently made with ink 
and a brush. It read :

TO BE SOLD 
For TAXES

We stood and looked at each other. 
Euphemia turned pale.

“ What does tins mean ?” said I. “Has 
our landlord-----------”

I could say no more. The dreadful 
thought arose that Re place might pass 
away from us. We were not yet ready to 
buy it. But I did not put Re thought in 
words. There was a field next to our lot, 
and I got over Re fence and helped Euphe
mia over. Then we climbed our side-fence. 
This was more difficult, but we accomplish
ed it wiRout thinking much about its 
difficulties ; our hearts were too full of 
painful apprehensions. I hurried to the 
front door ; it was locked. All Re lower 
windows were Rut. We went around to 
Re kitchen. What surprised us more 
than anything else was Re absence of Lord 
Edward. Had he been sold ?

Before we reached Re hack part of the 
house, Euphemia said Re felt faint and 
must sit down. I led her to a tree near 
by, under which I had made a rustic chair. 
The chair was gone. She sat on Re grass 
and I ran to Re pump for some water. I 
looked for the bright tin dipper which Al
ways hung by Re pump. It was not there. 
But I had a travelling-cup in my pocket, 
and as I was taking in out I looked around 
me. There was an air of bareness over 
everything. I did not know what it all 
meant, but I know that my hand trem
bled as I took hold of Re pump-handle »"■! 
began to pump.

At Re first sound of Re pump-handle I 
heard a deep bark in Re (Érection of the 
bam, and Ren furiously around Re comer 
came Lord Edward. Before I had filled 
Re cup he came bounding about me. I 
believe the glad welcome of Re dog did 
more to revive Euphemia than Re water. 
He was delighted to see us, and in a mom
ent up oafoe Pomona, running from the bam. 
Her face was radiant, too. We felt re
lieved. Here were two friends who looked 
as if Rey were neiRer sold nor ruined.

Pomona quickly saw that we were ill at 
ease, and before I could put a question to 
her, Re divined Re cause. Her counte
nance fell.

“ You know,” said Re, “you said you 
wasn’t cornin’ till to-morrow. If you only 
had come Ren—I was goin’ to have every- 
Rtogjfortexactlyright—an’ now you had

And the poor girl looked as if Re might 
cry, which would have been a wonderful 
thing for Pomona to do.

“Tell me one thing," said L “ What 
about—those taxes?”

“ Oh, that’s all right,” she cried, “ Don’t 
think anoRer minute Rout that. I’ll tell 
you all about it eoim. But come in first, 
and I’ll get you some lunch in a minute. ”

We were somewhat relieved by Pomona’s 
statement that it was “ all right” in regard 
to Re tax-poster, but we were very anxious 
to know all about Re matter. Pomona, 
however, gave us little chance to ask her 
any questions. As soon as she had made 
ready our lunch. Re asked us, as a 
particular favor, to give her three-quarters

a hurry to hear Pomona’s account of things. 
So I went in, and we sat on the side porch, 
where it was shady, while Pomona, pro
ducing some sheets of foolscap paper, took 
her seat on Re upper step.

“ I wrote down Re Rings of any account 
what happened,” said she, “as you told 
me to, and while I was about it, I thought 
I’d make it like a novel. It would be jist 
as true, and p’r’ape more amusin’. I sup
pose you don’t mind ?”

No, we didn’t mind. So she went on.
“ I haven’t got no name for my novel. 

I intended to think one ont to-night. I 
wrote this all of nights. And I don’t read 
Re first chapters, for they tell about ray 

would birth and my parent-age and my early ad
ventures. I’ll just come down to what 
happened to me while you was away, be
cause you’ll be more anxious to hear about 
Rat. All that’s written here is true, jist 
the same as if I told it to you, but I’ve put 
it into novel language because it seems to 
come easier to me.”

And Ren, In a Voice somewhat different 
from her ordinary tones, as if Re “ novel 
language" demanded it, Re began to read: 

“ Chapter Five. The Lonely house and 
ituui I - -

and then, said she, 
looking just as if it

We respected her feelings, for, ot course, 
it was a great disappointment to her to be 
taken Rus unawares, and we remained in 

room until she appeared, and 
that Re was ready for us to go 

We availed ourselves quickly of 
burned to Re 

[, while I" bent my steps to
ward Re garden and barn. As I went out 
I noticed that Re rustic chair was in its 
place, and passing Re pump I looked for 
Re dipper. It was Rere. I asked Po
mona about Re chair, but Re did not 
answer as quickly as was her habit.

“ Would you raRer,” said she, “ hear it 
all togeRer, when you come in, or have it 
in little bits, head and tail, all of a 
jumble ?”

I called to Euphemia and asked her 
what see thought, and Re was so anxious 
to get to her chickens that Re said Re 
would much raRer wait and hear it all 
togeRer. Wé found everything in perfect 
order,—the garden was even free from 
weeds, a tiling I had not expected. If it 
had not been for that cloud on the front 
fence, I should have been happy enough. 
Pomona had said it was all right, but Re 
could not have paid Re taxes—however, I 
would wait ; and I went to the barn.

When Euphemia came in from Re' poul
try-yard, she cidled me and said she was in 
a mil

the Faithful friend. Thus was I left alone. 
None but two dogs to keep me oom-pa-ny. 
I milk-ed Re lowing kine and watar-ed and 
fed Re steed, and then, after my fru-gal 
repast, I clos-ed Re man-si-on, shutting 
out all re-cqllections of the past and also 
foresights into the future. That night was 
ame-mor-able one. I slept soundly until 
Re break of mom, but had Re events 
transpired which afterward occur-red, what 
would have hap-pen-ed to me no tongue 
can tell. Early the next day nothing hap
pened. Soon after breakfast, Re vener
able John came to bor-row some ker-o-sene 
oil and a half a pound of sugar, but his attempt 
was foil-ed. IknewtocwellRe in-sid-i-ous 
foe. In Re very out-set of his vil-li-an-y 
I sent him home with a empty can. For 
two long days I wander-ed amid Re ver
dant paRways of the gar-den and to Re 
bam, whenever and anon my du-ty call-ed 
me, nor did I ere neg-lect the fowlery. 
No cloud o'er-spread this happy pe-ri-od of 
my life. But the cloud was ri-eing in the 
horizon although I saw it not.

“ It was about twenty-five minutes after 
eleven, on Re morning of a Thursday, 
that I sat ponder-ing in my mind Re ques- 
ti-on what to do with the butter ana the 
t eg-et-able*. Here was butter, and here 
was green com and lima-beana and trophy 
tomate, far more than I ere could use. 
And here was a horse, idly cropping Re 
fol-i-age in the field, for as my employer 
had advis-ed and order-ed I hid put the 
steed to grass. And here Was a wagon, 
none too new, which had it Re top taken 
off, or even Re curtains roll-ed up, would 
do well for a li-cen-cea vender. WiR the 
truck and butter, and mayhap some milk, I 
could load that wagon-------- ”

“ 0, Pomona,” interrupted Euphemia. 
“ You don’t mean to say that you were 
thinking of doing anything-liks f~* —*

“Well, I wasjust beginning to think of 
it,” said Pomona, “ but of course I couldn’t 
have gone awav and left Re house. And 
you’ll see I didn’t do it.” And then Re 
continued her novel. “ But while my 
thoughts were thus empoly-ed, I heard 
Lord Edward burst into bark-ter-------- ”

At this Euphemia and I could not help 
bursting into laughter. Pomona did not 
seem at all confused, but went on wiR her 
reading.

“I hurried to the door, and look-ingout, 
I saw a wagon at the gate. Re-pair-ing 
Rere, I saw a man. Said he, ‘ Wdt open 
this gate ?’ I had fas-ten-ed up the gates 
and remov-ed every Steal-able ar-ticle from 
the yard.”

Euphemia and I looked & each oRer. 
This explained Re absence of Re rustic 
seat and Re dipper. -

“ Thus, wiR my mind at ease, I could 
let my faith-ful fn-end. Re dog (for he it 
was), roam with me through the «rounds,

si-on within. Then said I, quite bold, 
unto him, ‘ No. I let in no man here. 
My em-ploy-er and empley-er-ess are now 
from home. What do you want?’ Then

2ye he. *» RM as bries, ■ I’ve come to put 
* light-en-ing rods upon the house. 
Open the gate.' 'What rode?1 saysL 

‘ The rods as was order-ed,’ says he, ‘open 
the gate.’ I stood and gaz-ed at him. 
Full Well I siw through his pinch-beck 
mask. I knew his tricks. In the ab-eenoe 
of my employ-or, he would put up roda, 
and ever so many mere than was wanted, 
and likely, too, some miser-able trash that 
would attrack the light-en-ing, instead of 
keep-tog it off. Then, as it would spoil 
Rehouse to take them down, they would 
be kept, and pay demand ed. ‘No, sir,’ 
says I. ‘ No hght-en-ing rods upon this 
house whilst I stand here, ’ and wiR that I 
walk ed away, and let Lord Edward loose. 
The man he storm-ed with pas-si-on. ■ His 
eyes flsR-ed fire. He would e’en have 
ecal-ed Re gate, but when he saw Re dog 
he did forbear. As it was then near noon, 
I strode away to feed the fowls ; but when 
I did return, I saw a eight which froze the
blood with-in my xeins-------- ”

*‘ The dog didn’t kill him ?” cried Euphe
mia.

“Oh no, ma’am!” said Pomona. 
“You’ll see that that wasn’t it. At one 
oorn-er of Re lot, in front, abase boy, who 
had acoompa-ni-ed this man, was bang-tog 
on Re fence wiR a long stick, and Rus 
attrack-ing to hisself Re rage of Lord Ed
ward, while the vile intrig-er of a lighten
ing rod-der had brought a lad-der to Re 
other side of the house, up which he had 
now as-oend-ed, and was on the roof. 
What horrors filled my soul ! How my 
form trembled !’ This," continued Po
mona, “ is the end of Re novel,” and she 
laid her foolscap pages on Re porch.

Euphemia and I exclaimed, wiR one 
voice, against this. We had just reached 
the most exciting part, and, I added, we 
had heard noRing yet about that affair of 
Re taxes.

“You see, sir,” said Pomona, “it took 
me so long to write out Re chapters about 
my birth, my parentage, and my early ad
ventures, that IhadnT time to finish up 
Re rest. But I can tell you what happen
ed after that jist as well as if I had writ it 
out.” And so she went on, much more 
glibly than before, with Re account of Re 
doings of Re lightning-rod mam 

“ There wee that wretch on Re top of 
Rehouse, a-fixin’ his old rods and hammer
in’ away far dear life. He’d brought his 
ladder over the side fence, where Re dog, 
a-barkin’ and plungin’ at Re boy outside, 
eouldn’t see him. I stood dumb for a 
minute, an’ Ren I know’d I had him. I 
rushed into Re house, got a piece of well- 
rope, tied it to the bull-dog's collar, an’ 
dragged him out and fastened him to Re 
bottom rung of Re ladder. Then I walks 
over to Re front fence wiR Lord Edward’s 
chain, for I knew that if he got at that 
bull-dog Rere’d be times, fur Rey’d never 
been allowed to see each other yet So 
says I to Re boy, • I’m goin’ to tie up the

dog, so you needn’t be afraid of his jumpin’
over Re fei oe,’—which he couldn’t do, or 
Re boy wi old have been a corpse for 
twenty-mil a tes, or may be half an hour. 
The boy kii der laughed, and said I needn’t 
mind, whic 11 didn’t. Then I went to Re 
gate, and I slicked to Re horse which was 
standin’ th re an’ off he starts, as good as 
gold, an’tr its down Re road. The boy, 
he said sou sthin’ or other pretty bad, an’ 
away he go a after him ; but Re horse was 
a-trottin’ p etty fast, an’ had a good start.”

“How oi earth could you ever think of 
doing such things?” said Euphemia. 
“ That hon e might have upset the wagon 
and broken all tne lightening-rods, besides 
running over I don’t know how many 
people.

“But yot see, ma’am that wasn’t my 
lookout, said Pomona. “ I was a-defendin’ 
the house, and Re enemy must expect to 
have thing» happen to him. So then I 
hears an aWful row on Re roof, and there 
was Re man just coming down the ladder. 
He’d heard Re horse go off, and when he 
got about half-way down an’ caught a 
sight of Re bull-dog, he was madder than 
ever you seed lightnin’-rodder in all your 
bora days. ‘ Take that dog off er there ! ’ 
he yelled at me. ‘No, I wont,’ says I.
‘ I never see a girl like you since I was 
bora,’ he screams at me. ‘ I guess it 
would ’ a ’ been better fur you if you had,’ 
says I ; an’ Ren he was so mad he couldn’t 
stand it any longer, and he comes down as 
low as he could, and when he saw just how 
ong Re rope was,—which was pretty 
short,—he made a jump, and landed clear 
of the dog. Then he went on dreadful 
because he couldt’t get at his ladder to take 
it away ; and I wouldn’t untie Re dog, 
because if I had he’d ’a ’ tore the tendons 
out of that feller’s legs in no time. I never 
see a dog in such a boiling passion, and yet 
never making, no sound at all but blood- 
curdlin’ grunts. An’ I don’t see how the 
rodder would a’got his ladder at all if 
the dog hadn’t made an awful jump at 
him, and jerked the ladder down. It just 
missed your geranium-bed, and Re rodder, 
he ran to the oRer end of it, an began 
pullin’ it away, dogan’ all. ‘ Look-a-hear,’ 
says I, ‘ we caq fix him now;’ and so he 
cooled down enough to help me, and I un
locked Re front door, and we pushed Re 
bottom end of Re ladder in, dog and all ; an’ 
Ren I shut Re door as tight as it would go, 
an’ untied the end of the rope, an’ Re rod
der pulled the ladder oat while I held the 
door to kfaep Re dog from follerm’, which 
he came pretty near doin’, anyway. But I 
locked him in, and Ren Re man began 
stormin’ again about his wagon ; but when 
he looked out an’ see Re boy cornin’ back 
wiR it,—for somebody must ’a’ stopped 
the hone,—he stopped stormin’ and went 
to put up his ladder ag’in. * No, you 
don’t’, says I ; ‘ I’ll let the big dog loose 
next time, and if I put him at Re foot of

Îoor ladder, you’ll never come down.' ‘ But 
want to go and take down what I put 
up,’ he says ; * I aint a-goin’ on with Ris 

job.’ ‘No,’ says I, ‘you aint; and you 
can’t go up Rere to wrench off Rem rods 
and make rain-holes in the roof, neither.’ 
He couldn’t get no madder than he was 
Ren, an’ fur a minute or two he couldn’t 
speak, an’ Ren he says, ' Ill have satisfac
tion for this.’ An’says I, ‘How?’ An’ 
says he, ‘.You’ll see what it is to interfere 
wiR a ordered job.’ An’ says I, ‘ There 
wasn’t no order about it ;’ an’ says he, * I’ll 
show you better than that ;’ an’ he goes to 
his wagon an’ gits a book. ‘ There,’ says 
he, ‘ read that’ ‘What of it?’ says I ; 
‘Rere’s nobody of Re name of Ball lives 
here.’ That took the man kinder aback, 
and he said he was told it was Re only 
house on Re lane, which I said was right, 
only it was Re next lane he oughter V 
gone to. He said no more after that, but 
just pdt his ladder in his wagon, and went 
off But I was not altogeRer rid of him. 
He left a trail of his baleful presence be
hind him,

“ That horrid bull-dog Wouldn't let me 
come into Re house 1 No matter what 
door I tried, Rere he was, just foamin’ 
mad. I let him stay till nearly night, and 
Ren went and spoke kind to him ; but it 
was no good. He’d got an awful spite 
ag’in me. J found something to eat down 
cellar, and I made a fire outside an’ roast
ed aomecegnand potatoes. That night I 
slop’ in the barn. I wasn’t afraid to be

Edward outside, For three .........
an’ all, I was kep’ out of this here house. 
I got along pretty well with Re Bleepin' 
and the Batin', but the drfokin’ was Re 
worst. I couldn’t get no coffee or tea ; but 
Rere was plenty of milk.”

“ Why didn’t you get some man to come 
and attend to Re dog ?” I asked. “ It was 
dreadful to live Rat way.”

“ Well, I didn’t know no man that could 
do it,” said Pomona. “ The dog would ’a’ 
been too much for Old John, and besides, 
he was mad about th< kerosene. Sunday 
afternoon, Captain Atkinson and Mrs. 
Atkinson and their little girl in a push 
wagon, come here, and I told’em you was 
gone away ; but Rey says Rey would stop 
a minute, and could I give Rem a drink ; 
an’ I had nothin’ to give it to Rem but an 
old chicken-bowl that I had washed out, 
for even Re dipper was in Re house, an’ I 
told ’em everything was locked up, which 
was true enough, though Rey must ’a’ 
thought you was a queer kind of peoj " 
but I wasn’t a-goin’ to say nothin’ al 
the dog, fur, to tell Re truth, I was 
ashamed to do it So as soon as Rey’d 
gone, I went down into the cellar,—and 
it’s lucky that I had Re key for the out
side cellar door,—and I got a piece of fat 
corn-beef and Re meat-ax. I unlocked Re 
kitchen door and went in, wiR Re axe in 
one hand and Re meat in Re oRer. Ttie 
dog might take his choice. I know’d he 
must be pretty nigh famished, for Rere 
was nothin’ that ne could get-at to eat. 
As soon as I went in, he came ninnin’ to 
me ; but I could see he was shaky on his 
legs. He looked a sort of wicked at me, 
and then he grabbed the meat. He was all 
right then.”

“ Oh, my !” said Euphemia, “I am so 
glad to hear that. I was afraid you never 
got in. But we saw Re dog—is he as 
savage yet?”

“ Oh no !” said Pomona ; “ nothin’ like 
it.”

“ Look here, Pomona,” said I, “I want 
to know about those taxes. When do they 
come into your story ?”

“Pretty soon, sir,” said she, and she 
went on :

“After Rat, I know’d it wouldn’t do to 
have Rem two dogs so Rat they’d have to 
be tied up if Rey see each other. Just as 
like as not I’d want Rem boR at onoe, and 
Ren Rey’d go to fightin’, and leave me to 
settle wiR some blood-thirsty lightnin’-rod
der.- So, as I know’d if they once had a 
fair fight and found out which was master, 
they’d be good friends afterward, I thought 
Re best thing to do would be to let tin 
fight it out, when Rere was nothin’ else 
for ’em to do. So I fixed up thing, for Re 
combat.”

“Why, Pomona !” cried Euphemia, “I 
didn t think you were capable of such a 
cruel thing.”

• looks that way, ma’am, but really it 
“ut, replied Re girl “ It seemed to me 
as if it would be a mercy to both of ’em to 
have Re thing settled. So I cleared away 
a^ place in front of Re wood-shed and un- 
chained Lord Edward, and Ren I opened 
the kitchen door and called Re bull. Out 
he came, wiR hie teeth a-showin’, and hie 
btood-shot eyes, and his crooked front legs. 
Like lightnin’ from Re mont’in blast, he 
zoade one bounce for Re big dog, and oh ! 
what a fight Rare was ! They tolled, they 
gnashed, they knocked over the wood-horse 
•ad sent chips a-flym" all ways at wonst.
I Rought Lord Edward would whip in a 
mrnute or two : but he didn’t, for Re bull 
stuck to him like a burr, and Rey was 
havm it, ground and lofty' when I hears 
some one run up behind me, and turnin’ 
quick, there was the ’Piacopalian minister, 
*^y I my ! my !’ he hollers ; * what a 
awful spectacle 1 Aint Rere no way of 

a it f * No, sir,’ says I, and I told

‘ you keep back, sir. If Rere’s anybody 
to plunge into that erena, the bloà be 
mi,ne » “ ,1 P”* my hand, without thinkin’
«« in hubladt shirt-bosom, to hold hw 
back ; bat ne didn t notice, bein’ so excited 
‘ Now, says I, ‘jist wait one minute, w 
youll see that bull’s tail go between hi 
‘egs- Jf • weakenin’.’ AnY sure eoougl, 
Lord Edward got a good grab at him, aid 
was a-ehakin Re very life out of him, wkn 
I run up and took Lord Edward by he 
colter. Drop it !’ says I, and he dropied 
it, for he know’d he’d whipped, and he was 
pretty tired hisself. Then the bull-dog he 
trotted off with hie tail a-hangin’ drwn 
‘ Now, then,’ says I, ‘ them dogs wil be 
bosom friends forever after Ris.’ ‘ Ah 
me !’ says he, ‘I’m sorry indeed that your 
employer, for who I’ve always had a great 
respect, should allow yen to get into such 
habits.’ That made me feel real bad, and 
I told him, mighty quick, that you was 
the test man in the world to let me do any
thing like that, and that, if you’d ’a’ been 
here, you’d ’a’ separated Rem dogs, if 
.Rey*d a-chawed your anus off ; that you 
was very particular about such things : 
and that it would be a pity if he was to 
think you was a dog-fightin’ gentleman, 
when I’d often heard you say that, now 
you was fixed an’ settled, the one thing 
you would like most would be to be made 
a vestryman.”

I sat up straight in my chair.
“ Pomona !” I exclaimed, “ you didn't

tell him that?”
“ That’s what I said, sir, for I wanted him 

to know what you really was ; an’ he says.
‘ Well, well, I never knew that. It might 
be a very good thing. I’ll speak to some 
of the members about it. There’s two 
vacancies now in our vestry.’”

I was crashed ; but Euphemia tried to 
put Re matter into the brightest light.

“ Perhaps it may all turn out for Re 
best,” Re said, “ and you may be elected, 
and that would be splendid. But it would 
be an awfully funny thing for a dog-fight 
to make you a vestryman.

I could not talk on the subject. “ Go 
on, Pomona,” I said, trying to feel resigned 
to my shame, “ and tell us about that 
poster on Re fence.”

“ I'll be to that almost right awav,” she 
said. “ It was two or three days after the 
dog-fight that I was down at Re bam, and 
happenin’ to look over to Old John’s, I saw 
the tree-man Rere. He was a-showin’ his 
book to John, and him and his wife and all 
the young ones was a-standin’ Rere, drink- 
in’ down them big peaches and pears as if 
they was all real. I know’d he’d come 
here ag’in, for Rem fellers never gives you 
up ; and I didn’t know how to keep him 
away, for I didn’t want to let the dogs 
loose on a man what, after all, didn’t want 
to do no more harm than to talk the life 
out of you. So I just happened to notice, 
as I came to Re house, how kinder desolate 
everything looked, and f, Rought perhaps 
I might make it look worse, ana he wouldn't 
care to deal here. So I thought of puttin’ 

i a poster like that, for nobody whose 
see was a-goin’ to be sold for taxes would 
likely to want trees. So I run in the 

house, and wrote it quick and put it up. 
And sure enough, the man he come along 
soon, and when he looked at that paper, 
and tried Re gate, an’ looked over the 
fence an’ saw the house all Rut up an’ not 
a livin’ soul about,—for I had both Re dogs 
in Re house with me,—he Rook his head 
an’ walked off, as much as to say, ‘ If that 
man had fixed his place up proper wiR my 
trees, he wouldn’t V come to this !’ An' 
then, as I found the poster worked so good, 
I Rought it might keep oRer people from 
cornin’ a-boRenn’ around, and so I left it 
up ; but I was a-goin’ to be sure and take 
it down before yon came.”

As it was now pretty late in the after
noon, I proposed that Pomona Rould post
pone Re rest of her narrative until even
ing. She said that there was nothing else 
to tell that was very particular ; and I did 
not feel as if I could stand anything more- 
just now, even if it was very particular, 

When we were alone, I said to Euphe
mia : “ If we ever have to go away from
this place again-------- ”

“ But we wont go away,” she interrupted, 
looking up to me with as bright a face as 
Re ever had, “ at least, not for a long, 
long, long time to come. And I’m so glad 
you’re to be a vestryman.”

PETTITS' ETE-BALTE.
An Infallible Tensed? for «Il Msezses et 

the Eye facste or chrinle), translation 
of the Lids, Oceraiten of the Lachrymal 
«lands, Film, and Weakness of Vision 
fbom Any Canse.
The American Eve-Salve is presented 

to Re public wiR the assurance of its effi
ciency as a curative of most diseases of the 
eye, acute or chronic inflammation, whether 
induced by scrofulous origin or otherwise, 
weakness or defect of vision, diminished 
tone Of Re optic nerve, or & diseased state 
of Re tissues constituting that delicate 
organ. Also, for all persons whose voca
tion requires an incessant action of the 
eyes, the Salve will act as a charm in re
storing a uniform healthy action, where 
weakness, pain, and misery may have long 
threatened a fatal termination. It is 
Re most simple, safe, and effectual 
remedy ever discovered. The ma
terials of which it is made are pure, per
fect, and costly, compounded wiR elabo
rate care and exactness, afe in its appli
cation, being need externally, and, of 
course, avoiding Re pain and danger which 
necessarily attends the introduction of 
caustic minerals and eye waRes. Ring
worm and Old Chronic Sores, of scrofu
lous origin, or resulting from whatever 
cause, yield to the cleansing and healing 
powers of Pettit’s American Eye Salve. 
IT IS USED SUCCESSFULLY FOR 
PILES. Its soothing effect is immediate,

him how I didn’t want to stop it, and Re 
reason why. Then says he, ‘ Where’s your 
master?’and I told him how you was away. 
' Isn’t there any man at all about?’ says he. 
‘No,’says I. ‘Then,’ zays he, ‘if there’s 
nobody else to stop it, I must do it myself.' 
An’ he took off hu coat. ‘No,’ says £

and a permanent cure requires but a few ap
plications. The proprietors of “De. J. 
Pettit’s American Eve Salve,” while 
making a new and improved machinery for 
making a more perfect box for the Eye 
Salve, have changed Re Trade Mark on 
Re cover, so as to correspond wiR Re Cut 
on Re Wrapper, Circulars, Advertisements, 
etc. We call attention to this, as it might 
otherwise be regarded as counterfeiting.

PETTIT A BARKER' 
Proprietors, Fredonia, N. Y 

NORTHROP & LYMAN,
I Toronto, Agents for Canada.

At Re London Chamber of Com
merce meeting on Saturday night it 
was moved by Col. Walker that 
a committee consisting of Messrs. 
Watson, Keenlyside and the mover be ap- 
~unted to bring before Re notice of the 
—ivemment Re fact that Re merchants of 
London are compelled to pay cartage fees 
on goods imported, whereas in the cities »( 
Montreal, Toronto and Hamilton these - 
charges are paid by Government.

The case of poisoning by arsenic in violet- 
powder, whichhas been sent for trial by 
Re Epping magistrates, has attraeted a 

od deal of attention in Re nerth of 
trope, where some remarkable instances 

of accidental poisoning by arsenic have 
lately been made public. A few weeks ago 
a Prussian military officer bought a pair of 
gloves at Kiel He only wore them a 
couple of days-when he felt very giddy, 
numbness on the hands and arms, and gen

ii debility. A painful raR having broken 
t on his hands, he imagined Rat the 

gloves were poisoned, and had Rem exam
ined, and a large .quantity of arsenic was 
discovered. Another and fatal case is re
ported from Sweden. Professor Wslden 
•tram, who suffered similarly from giddi
ness, had one of Jais blankets examined, and 
arsenic was found in it : and having some 
oRer blankets examined, he found arsenic 
m revend of Rem. The Professor, Ren 
remembering that one of his children a few 
years previously had died from a mysteri
ous lingering illness, had an old blanket ex
amined, and the texture was found to be 
strongly impregnated wiR arsenic. It was 
Ren also remembered that another of his 
children, who had used Re same blanket, 
had been constantly ailing nntil the blanket 
had been put away as too old. Professor 
Waldenstrom mentions several similar cases 
vRich have come to his knowledge. The 
Danish papers call upon Re Government 
to make the selling of articles containing 
arsenic penal

ÎHIB COMMON AILMENTS OF 
STOCK.

%■'' BLACK-QUARTER.

Young cattle are liable to a form < 
which proves rapidly fatal, and 

which probably the losses are grea] 
far than from any other known i 
tsgious affection. Black-quartcr-l 
is variously known by the, equally 
titles of Quarter-evü, Quarter-ill, 
Speed, Hasty, Black-leg, &c.—is 
dependent upon the condition of the 
«s influenced by various circumstanci 
nected with age, management,
Ac. Young cattle are alone liable 1 
least it very rarely happens that cow 
having had a calf become affected I 
when instances of so-called black-ql 
have appeared in the latter kind of Ç 
the disease assumes such characti 
go far towards establishing pecu 
incidental to that age only. There i 
some doubt existing as to the I 
Statements which relate such ev^ 
older animals. Young cattle in wh 
disposition to Rrive rapidly is ap 
are the common subjects, becau 
excess of blood is not drawn off by Nd 
Sets as in older ones. In the first si 
to’the formation of blood, but in R| 

pregnancy, Re secretion 
together with greater wear and tear 1 
system, are causes which act as the r 
valve, and thus prevent any of the | 
of over-repletion.

Black-quarter occurs more freqned 
this season than others, from several a 
If the preceding winter has been atl 
wiR scanty pasturage, stock generJ 
limited to smaller quantities of foi 
some cases, injudiciously so—and theq 
may, likewise, be none of the best. J 
dry fodder forms the bulk supplied! 
which are not in any degree famoq 
furnishing large quantities of rich 
ment to the system. Besides, cold w| 

much to do wiR the fact that 
quarter cannot take place to any exl 
winter ; Re digestive organs are in ; 
activity, supplying the elements < 
which the body requires so much, 
soon as Re grass grows, forced by I 
rains and bright weather, the I 
obtains far more nutriment than the I 
can appropriate ; they become surcq 
Re bloodvessels through the body i 
seriously overloaded, and the blood i| 
very rich, that in various parts bene 
skin, over the quarters, back, or led 
Re vessels give way and allow R| 
and lymph to exude, and cover a i 
variable extent. If the hand is 
over Re parts a loud kind of 
noise is given oat, an effect dud 
decomposition of the effused materil 
disengagement of air.

Certain pastures, sometimes wholel 
are productive of Ris disease, and I 
have been rained in consequence, 
circumstances point to the adv" 
turning over Re ground by the ] 
»nd for a number of years 
newer pastures. But in many i I 
the exercise of proper care the dia 
be avoided without even that course, ^ 
for a time.

Black-quarter, as already stated, i 
in its appearance. Animals well a 
at night are found dead next mon 
rarely, even in Re slowest forms of i 
are there any particular signs 
slight lameness or appearance of 
excitement. To Rese are quickly! 
laboured breathing and-intense pain 
Re creature falls or lies down never | 
again. H Re course of Re disease : 
and attack slight, Re parts affe 
slough and form unsightly sores,! 
heel wiR great difficulty ; and 
commonly the mouR and tongue i 
ed wiR blisters, which after 1 
hibit the same characters.

The treatment of bteek-quarter is j 
difficult matter, as affected animals i 
dom seen until it is too late. Blood-1 
and purgation should be resorted to i 
where practicable ; and if such be sue 
in a day or to afterwards, the inef 
prostration of strengR must be coif 
by stimulants, Re sloughing sores 
ing solution of chloride of lime, 
keep down Re intensely disagreeabll 
which arises from Rem. 1

In Re way of prevention, much 
effected by general management, 
stock Rould receive a more liberal! 
once of nutritions food during the : 
and winter months, by which R^ 
grow and develope more gradu 
thus be prepared for Re sudden 
rich and succulent grass at Re 
of spring and warm weather. It i 
able also when Re grass of pasture i 
to spring rapidly and in large quantj 
t« allow young stock to graze 
upjn them, but rather limit Re fe 
two or three hours daily for a time, I 
care Vo have partially grazed past! 
turn them upon for the remainder! 
day. Some breeders have practise 
success Re plan of sending the st< 
walk of two or three miles each c 
•creating a demand for the food coJ 
by the waste occasioned by ez 
Next to these precautions, the | 
surgical and medicinal remedies 
ficial. For a great number of yl 
adopted Re use of a long seton 
loose fold of skin (dewlap) in front 
breast, with great success. This 
put across, bnt caused to pierce the I 
the lower third of Re neck : the f 
armed with broad tape was 
to the bottom, at least twelve or I 
inches below, where it remained o j 
months, causing suppuration, wh 
Re effect of usefully counteractij 
tendency to making blood too rapid 
pain and inconvenience produced a 
doubtless, much to do wiR the 
arising from it. Some object to R 
because Rey consider it spoils Re I 
the dewlap, but we consider it not| 
more effective but decidedly a mo 
proceeding Ran the operation of 
“ nerving,” which many quack p 
recommend, simply because no 
found where Rey search, Re 
affair is a downright imposture.

The rest of Re treatment cons 
timely use of a purgative drench, < 
of six or eight ounces of Epsom I 
or three drops of Croton oil, and < 
of ground ginger. This we have I 
administered at the time Re seton | 
•erted, taking care to keep the 
Re straw-vani for shelter for two j 
nights afterwards, if the weather x 
•cold or showery. Afterwards, if I 
oncy to plethora was at all great, wj 
«d the use of powders of neutral s 
as Re sulphate or chlorate of poti 
od wiR linseed meal or bran, one 
Re salt being allowed for each anin 
or thrice a week, for about two 
By Rese means we have sue 
years in keeping away blackleg f 
on which previous tenants hay 
starved out. In order to canse 
foros to take the medicines a little I 
l* required, but if it saves Re lifq 
°®t of a hundred something al 
ordinary remuneration is obtainel 
*~t finely powdered is carefully! 
jsttit • five or six times its bulk f 
oran, barley, or linseed meal, and
varia thrown amongst green fo
has been cut in Re

i may be put into troughs 
i open Red or firm-y
ils can betaken aftergi__ _

the fatal pastures, usually taking j 
keep them an hour or two pn 
out food. We have, however. | 
oertain circumstances, used Re 
without any removal from Re 
w>R every success.

MANGE.
The following is a safe and most 

*!e*edy : Whale (spent) oil, F™ 
oil of tar, three ouncês ; tec 
ounces. The skin should be


